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Introduction
Taking starting point of human generations, it is obvious that 
it grew and developed in its natural course of birth, childhood, 
adolescence, maturity, reproduction, aging and finaly coming 
to deaths. This course prevailed before centur and after the AD. 
There occurred different wisdom based on ancient and developing 
cultures. There was no any scientific theory to come to become 
basis for explanation. The generation growth got religious 
support in the world countries, each claiming its originality as 
per developing wisdoms world over. The gender was considered 
as Gods grace adorned by different religions. This aspect might 
become topic of debate, which is not the aspect, being dealt 
in the present study on misbalanced in genders in families. As 
communities grew, wisdom followed customs and cultures. Many 
societies atrocities also grew in the society as depicted by study 
and, depicting situations of 19th century [1,2]. Many religions 
also came to shape societies, which need another study. The 
present study was on the development of misbalance in family 
genders. In the early years of the 20th Century th gene theory of 
xx-xy (female - male) gender was discovered by Williams and 
Stevenson in 1905 (Singh 2016, which became scientific base for 
the understanding the basis of development of genders [3]. But, 
unfortunately, there came lot of aberrations, making loss of belief 

on the theory and prompting people to follow their own thoughts 
for acquiring Gods grace. This author took an exceptioanal lead 
oter elapse of one and a quarter Century in 2021, to find cause 
and effects of such aberrations in the gender births and fix cause 
and effects, which was highly applauded and accepted in medical 
doctors wisdomshonoured journal [4]. Further deep case by case 
studies lead to may coming up of many aspects related to human 
biology. These studies could come up a new perfection in the 
original xx-xy (female-male) gender theory and moved beyond 
it [ [5-9]. The new perfection in theory and beyond were applied 
to cover many aspects and issues of gynecological concerns. It 
came to fixing biological factor in bringing misbalance in gender 
theory, associated genetic ailments serving as visible indicators 
and its implication of mother and father health and wellness as 
well as developing possibility of sustainable population. With time 
the aspects of applications of new perfection of the xx-xy (female-
male) gender theory getting expanded. It became a curiosity to 
find adverse impact of pollution on the gynecological aspects [10].

It ecame to seek possibility of application of the new perfection 
in the original theory on development of gentry which are of 
exemplary in their characters, dedications and longevity of life and 
making the population sustainable. While the scientific theory was 
perfected information were extracted form available literatures, 
which can be accepted true to happen, without indulging on issue 
of debate.
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ABSTRACT
Japanese are highly regarded for their lifestyles, wisdoms and aged survival gentry population among the developed countries of the world. There are lot 
of worries for the developing aging and low fertility among the populations. No improving situation to cope up with such natural phenomena seems to 
be coming up. Following new perfection of the original xx-xy (female-male) gender theory and beyond further studies were conducted on how to enable 
reducing aberrations causing misbalance in family genders. Such aberrations in the family genders were also found associated with early death of either 
one of the parents or causing non curable health ailments, impairing the life courses in the families. Objective of the present study was that in addition to 
making balanced families also create mother and father care umbrella for the family to maintain happy life courses of Japanese. The study fixed bio factors, 
produced cause and effects and developed prismatic gender balanced families, needed for reaching unforeseen and unimaginable acme. Thus, the study 
ushered a new prestige to the Japanese life known for its novelty to new niche in exemplary long life and harnessing plenty benefits by making survival of 
social legacies forever. Upcoming of the results of this study will help overcoming disabled children becoming parents to produce offspring free of genetic 
disabilities. This study opens a new dimension of high geographical areas of Japan under hill and forests, considered as a limiting setback for the country 
in to a plus point in enhancing gender balanced families and revamping population sustainability.
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Naturalized Japanese citizens and native-born Japanese nationals 
with multi-ethnic background are all considered to be Japanese 
in the population census of Japan. Japanese people enjoy a high 
standard of living, and nearly 90% of the population consider 
themselves part of the middle class. However, many studies on 
happiness and satisfaction with life tend to find that Japanese people 
average relatively low levels of life satisfaction and happiness 
when compared with most of the highly developed world; the 
levels have remained consistent if not declining slightly over the 
last half century. Japanese have been surveyed to be relatively 
lacking in financial satisfaction. The societal view generally 
disapproves of out-of-wedlock births and premarital pregnancies. 
Social isolation is a problem for a segment of Japanese society, 
with almost 500,000 young people belonging to this group, they 
are also known as hikikomori.[

The Japanese management working culture in Japan has led some 
to work-related deaths due to heart attack or stroke, this has led 
to the term karoshi (lit. “overwork death”). The government has 
received 200 claims of karoshi related work injuries each year, with 
some leading to suicide. Many Japanese lead a sexless marriage 
with reasons of “tired” and “bored. This aspect affects lovelife 
implicating growth or decline of country population.

The population of Japan has been decreasing since 2011. Only 8 
prefectures had increased its population compared to 2010, due to 
internal migration to large cities.. Urban population distribution 
situation reported by the Wikipedia of Japan that the Japan’s 
population is aging faster than that of any other nation. The 
population of those 65 years or older roughly doubled in 24 years, 
from 7.1% of the population in 1970 to 14.1% in 1994. The same 
increase took 61 years in Italy, 85 years in Sweden, and 115 years 
in France. In 2014, 26% of Japan’s population was estimated to 
be 65 years or older and the Health and Welfare Ministry has 
estimated that over-65s will account for 40% of the population by 
2060. The demographic shift in Japan’s age profile has triggered 
concerns about the nation’s economic future and the viability of 
its welfare state [11]. 

Japanese Prime Minister Fumio Kishida pledged to take urgent 
steps to tackle the country’s declining birth rate, calling it “ now or 
never” for Japan’s aging society, and planed to double the budget 
for child related policies by June and set up a new government 
agency in April.

Japan gentry remain highly stressed in office busy life, worry for 
nationality, isolation in society, late marriage and many social 
issues. These problems discourage Japanese having pleasure life 
style creating feeling good and wellness. The universal awareness 
of gender theory seems lacking, culminating in decrease in birth 
rates and increasing no of aged gentry over 65 years or more. 
Goggle search on fruits and nuts in Japan showed a poor scene 
on fruits and nuts availability. Largely available fruits are citrus, 
oranges, grapes and cherry, which are least stress relievers and 
non genomic. There are different categories of fruits which fall in 
genomic fruits and vegetables. Japanese meal, largely consisting 
of rice, and nonveg, dominated by liquors, which becomes equally 
deterrent factors that inhibit development of rise in the birth rates. 

Equipped with the knowledge of origin, societies, cultures, 
customs, and scientific advancement reaching to new perfection 
in the original xx-xy (female-male) gender theory and beyond, 
developing prismatism,it became imperative to conduct study with 
objective of study on application of such scientific knowledge 
in case study on Japanese gentries which are unique in many 

idealistic aspects of society, dedication and technological 
advancements. This study creates new light for scientific backing 
in relation to gynecological and medicinal aspects and reaching at 
new innovations to bring further improvement in enhancing the 
legendary reputation to another niche of acme for Japan.

Figure 1: High standard of living scenario of Japanese gentry and 
culture (Sourse- Wikipedia of Japan)

Materials and Methods
Birth and Gynecology Situations
Births of offspring occur individually, in general, get care taken 
of, with child care and grow with time. However the genetic 
disorder causes misbalance in family genders. Under the progress 
of new perfection of original xx-xy male female gender theory and 
beyond brought plenty improvements in life course. This research 
is focusing on genetic and survival of social legacies forever.
 
Problems Occurring Due to Imbalanced Genders in Families
Plenty misbalance in gender of family lead to a lot of social 
problems. Somewhere the female to male ratios are very high, 
which demanded Governmental schemes to create new social 
infrastructures for welfare of girls.

New Scientific Innovative Solution
In 19th Century and even before the birts of genders were on merely 
on God’s grace. hence people remain content accepting the gender 
as it emerged. The care and welfare remained centered for male 
children and girls had to suffer piti situation as listed [1,2].The 
aberrations compelled people loose trust and situation of belief 
rested as purely God’s will, believes prevailed. 

The XX-XY- (Female –Male) system Gender Theory
In 19th century the gender birth was taken as God’s blessing. 
People remain content accepting the gender as it emerged. Their 
care and welfare remained centered for male children and girls 
had to suffer piti situation as listed [1],[2]. There had been a lot 
of aberrations in results of the gender theory Singh, (2016)[3]. 
The aberrations compelled people lose trust and situation of belief 
again rested as purely God’s will belief prevailed. 

Aberrations in The Xx-Xy Male Family Gender Theory 
Reverting the Scientific Temper and Resting on Many Blind 
Belief
Data on such aberrations will be in terms of case studies which 
will be presented category wise and analyzed in the result.

New Perfection of Original Xx-Xy (Female-Male) System 
Gender Theory
Deep case studies reported first time by Yadav, 2021 on pondering 
cases proved very informative opening new facts of gynecological 
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concern. Further, deep studies and, enabled arriving at new 
perfection of original xx-xy (female and male) gender theory 
and beyond [2-7]. This new perfection disclosed many new issues 
which were not in imaginations in the original discovery of the 
gender theory [3]. Many sociological and cultural implications 
were covered in studies [3-14]. The new aspects opened by these 
gender aberrated cases study on health issues of the parents of 
the misbalanced genders in individual families are taken in the 
present study.

Genetic Diseases New Window for Appraisal of The Situation
The aberrations in the births of genders appeared as set back of 
gynecological disorder in ladies, if the urine pH is highly acidic. 
Conversely, when pH is high, particularly in males, it causes 
baldness, kidney stones and other problems. These genetic diseases 
will get eliminated by the newly perfected xx-xy-(female-male) 
gender theory and innovative prismatism of offspirngs [2-4].

Prismatic New Designer Gentry for The Reference Country- Japan
In the introduction part of the study sufficient reasons were found 
to be responsible in reduction of birth rate and increasing aging 
population more than 65 years of more. There are plenti stress 
creating working life and sociological lifestyles in multi nationality 
gentry of Japan. These facts will be further elaborated in result 
and discussion part of the study.

New Scientific Backing for Preparing Policy Issues for 
Sustainable Development of Population 
The new perfection of the scientific original xx-xy (female-male) 
gender theory provides scientific backing for what has caused the 
existence of bad scenario vis vis what need to be done to bring as 
policy issue to improve it in Japan.

Developing Social Legacies of Exemplary Renowned 
Personalities
Social legacy survival is a new innovative sociological factor 
highly relevant in causing the bad scenario; which can be suitably 
revamped by national policy issue for Japan. This will be presented 
in result and discussion part of the study.

Development and Acquisition of Data on Gender Misbalenced 
Developing Situation
News papers reports have published recent gender ratio of females 
to male children. The situations have been getting different 
from those in 19th century. The mind sets on the welfares have 
improved. The researcher had set of data on pondering situations 
on misbalance of genders in family, which is becoming valuable 
research asset for issues related to gynecology. This data set is 
used in convincing gynecologist world over in setting gentry and 

population. However, aberrations have created misbalance in 
genders which mean lot of implications. The Wikipedia of Japan 
was searched for generating variety of population, gentry, work 
stess and life styles. Google search was also made for gathering 
information on fruits, nuts and vegetables in Japan, from list 
revised in June, 2021. This will be presented in result part of the 
study.

Results
The Aberrations in The Xx-Xy Gender Theory 
The present study brought innovative advancement in 
understanding community related social and medical implications. 
The following section presents balenced, misbalances as a result 
of no male child in family and misbalance as a result of only male 
children in family with varying socio-economic backgrounds

Case Study Having Misbalence In Family with Girl Children 
and No Male Child
The case by case deep analysis was reviewed and crucial bio 
factors identified. Table 1 presents well acquainted cases known 
to the author. The misbalance leads situations with  plentiful 
care and welfare worries for the family, although to lesser extent 
than those reported in the 19th century and [3,4]. There were 
remarkable improvements in the situations of developments in 
girl children’s education. The education has brought remarkable 
improvement in the communities, societies, villages, markets 
towns culminating in countries. However there are also set 
backs due to development in misbalance in family genders. In 
this situation the scientific theory of xx-xv female-male gender 
discovered about one and a quarter became a hope understand the 
scientific backing of growth of populations. As revealed by listed 
known cases mere girls in families the hardships of rearing such 
family is still difficult, and scenario is different from those that 
existed in the situations before study and study [4]. 

In five cases depicted in Table 1 one case revealed minor mental 
weakness disorders. In such cases the ladies’ gynecological 
problems overtake and such ailments produce gender misbalance. 
This fact reminds people first seek and take medical advisory of 
gynecologists before going for pregnancy. The ladies’ problems 
occur due dominance of acidity indicated by low pH of urine. In 
such medical advisory consultation pH levels of both members 
of couple will be guiding factor in fixing problem and prescribing 
curative treatments. Surprisingly, attitudes for pre consultations 
have not come up in couples, not merely in uneducated families, 
but in developed countries as well. This process is entangled by 
pleasure, where health and feeling good is the prime controller. The 
situation will be getting clearer in the coming part of the case study.

Table1: Aberrations in xx-xy (female-male) gender having only daughters
S.No Genders Other attributes

Male Female Living standard Offsprings Amelioration Sociological situation

1

2 M5 F8 Normal 4 daughters Non ameliorrated pondering situaton

3 M6 F9 Normal 3 daughters Non Ameliorated pondering situaton

4 M7 F10 Average 3 Daughters Female had mental disorder 2nd daughter had some disorder

5 M8 F11 Normal 8 Daughters Non amiliorated Pondering situation

*Subscripts M and F are arbitrary. They merely signify different identification in array.
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Aberrations in The Xx-Xy (Female-Male) Theory, Social and Family Health Having Only Male Children
Table 2 presents case study of well acquainted family having only male children [2]. Cases reveal special health situation of parents. 
The social implications are different from those existed during the 19th century when Jyotiba-Savitribai Phule were involved in 
overcoming problem then [3,4]. By that time there existed no scientific gender theory. This study will take account of new scientific 
advancement of gender xx-xv female-male theory [1]. As it was apparent, in births of females (Table 1), there also occurred aberrations 
in birth of male children (Table 2). In such aberrations it became clear that appearance of health disorder in fathers appear in almost 
in all cases irrespective of numbers of births. The ailments of health in ladies also exist, but few in numbers, because of natural 
reason of no easy disclosures. The ailments in males as well as in females occur due to Vaat Rog (corresponding to gaseous invasion 
in mind). In such cases the pH is high ie > 6.0. Higher pH causes stone formation in kidney and associated UTI organs. 

Table 2: Misbalance in family having only male children
S.No One male and one female with natural developments producing only son

Male Female Living 
standard

Offspring Health of parents Social implication

1 M11 F14 Normal 3 Sons Father had severe headache Stone in gall bladder 
2 M12 F15 Excessive non 

veg eating
5 Sons Male with baldness Having antisocial attitude.

3 M13 F16 Normal 2 Sons Male with
migraine

Needs ameliorative measures

4 M14 F17 Normal 2 Sons Female suffered mental disorder Family could not provide continued 
mother care.

5 M15 F18 Normal 4 Sons Male baldness and Female mental 
disorder

Family could not provide continued 
mother care.

6 M16 F19 Normal 6Sons Non aberrated case No noticeable def fect
7 M17 F20 Normal 2 sons Male bald head, female died at early 

age
Family could not provide continued 
mother care.

8 M18 F21 Normal 2 Sons Female suffered severe disease Family could not provide continued 
mother care.

9 M19 F22 Normal 2 Sons Male disorder season change Needs measure to overcome
10 M20 F23 Normal 2 Sons Male suffered baldness Confirming baldness
11 M21 F 24 Normal 2 Sons Male had baldness Confirming baldness
12 M22 F25 Normal 1 Son Male had bald head It becomes signal that the offspring will 

be son
13 F24 F26 Normal 1 Son Male had some mental disorder It becomes signal that the offspring will 

be Son

*The subscripts M and F are arbitrary. They merely signify identification in the array

The community and society problems are quite different in misbalanced families having only male children from those one having 
only females. It is clear that initial mental depression and baldness prove to be confirmed bio factor indicator. The community and 
society will have large no of mental cases as one becomes over ambitious and always think of becoming rich to support families. 
A poor offspring of poor father has strong likelihood of becoming unsocial as he has different kind of worries, craze and mental 
depressions. Lack of education also leads to such unpleasant behavior of families as it grows with time. Therefore, food and drink 
habit, craze, community, educations and Godly belief come in play to shape the community and society. As indicated the genetic 
disorders of gender is controlled by the feeling good and wellness known to be caused by cloud like situations forming acidity levels 
[2]. Many related aspects will follow in this study.

Case studies on gender balanced family
The cases listed in Table 3, were ameliorated cases having equal nos of genders. Raising children in such gender-balanced families is 
less strenuous due to social implications as the children grow than those in misbalances families, as established in studies [3,4]. It is 
implied that the development of a balanced family is ideally felt need for communities and societies. A balanced family solves social 
problems to a greater extent [10,11]. Existing misbalance in individual family scenario was brought out by a daily newspaper [3]. 

 The cases were known, but exact ameliorations were not very clear then. The aberrated cases brought out in Table 1 and Table 2 
made scientific backing of such results. The topic is dealing highly sensitive issue, as one hardly talks aspect, in good spirit. Unethical 
talks are limitless, which is beyond scope of this scientific study. For the case study of Japan will be taken up in the following sub 
sections in the coming part of the manuscript.
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Table 3: One male and Female and having balenced family son and daughter
S.No One male one female ameliorated

Male Female Living Standard Off spring Family situation Theory and
its man oeuvres

1 M8 F11 Normal 1Daughter+1 son Ameliorated Amelioration possible.
2 M9 F12 Normal 1Daughter+1 son Ameliorated Amelioration possible.
3 M10 F13 Normal 1Daughter+1 son possible Ameliorated Amelioration 

*Subscripts M and F signify individual male and females involved in the case studies here.

Innovative Indicators of Health Related Issues With 
Aberrations In The Gender Theory
Table 1 shows aberrated cases having only female genders. Such 
aberrations occur in low pH situations ie under prevalence of 
acidity. The ladies’ suffering due to PCOD and Urinary tract 
affect situations adversely. This opens a new frontier of curing 
gynecological concerned disorders. Acidity or low pH confirms the 
environmental impact of pollution in UTI infections produce only 
female children [10]. The original genetic theory did not foresee 
such likely bad phenomena then. About one and quarter Century 
passing time this is first study to come with scientific solution. 
The failures in the original gender theory became cause for people 
losing belief and reverting people follow other routes for obtaining 
and fulfilling need of desired gender, hence no development could 
come. The aberration cases in Table 2 show that there are varieties 
of ailments in fathers as well mothers.

These ailments are the baldness in fathers, severe headache, 
migraines and in some cases of mental disorders of mothers. Such 
cases will get suitably corrected by bringing pre pregnancy medical 
advisory for both partners of couples. This is new knowledge of 
gynecological concern. Coming to such aberrations of gender 
theory with reference to country Japan, it is expected that there 
must be appearing in more no of cases causing deprivation 
of mother and father care umbrellas. There might have been 
advancements in medical sciences in Japan curing such ailments, 
but such community wide social problem is new knowledge, which 
demands further study, but will not be so easy for very busy society 
and gentries having shortage of time. Such situations become cause 
of worry, which trigger acidity and becoming igniter of such bad 
health issues. As these selected cases happened in reality under the 
natural conditions, this aberration based study is a new scientific 
advancement of gynecological concern for the global countries. 
The situation is true for the universal scenarios and obviously, 
must be also true for Japan as well. Following subsection will 
take further elaboration of the situation. 

Community Based Social Issues with Aberrations in The 
Gender Theory
Japan has established reputation of having aged long life gentry. 
The aberrations in the family  genders are expected to be more 
in numbers in Japan than those brought out in the present study. 
The known coming up health issues are eye opener. as it is a 
universal phenomena. Such aberrations must be happening in 
Japan. It may come that long time survivor may be single in 
large numbers, leading to deprivation of mother or father cares 
umbrella. Existence of such surviving parental cares umbrella 
is always beneficial for the offsprings. Thus, this study brings a 
new scientific dimension to such parental cares, which is highly 
supportive for working parents in office or fields. In African 
countries ladies keep their kids tied on their back, but for Japan 
such life style is not appearing in picture (Figure 1).

Upcoming benefits of balance gender family in life course- a 
Godly solution 
The present study brought prismatic improvement in family 
gender balance, which makes life course easy and throughout 
comfortable, pleasant and happy life. As individual members 
become likeminded people group forming communities, societies, 
villages, cities, towns, districts, countries and the world. Thus, a 
seed for building decent gentry has been created and nursed. This 
will grow with time and will bring a new decent world. This is a 
wow research in world gentry’s creation by innovative way. The 
aberrations have been rectified by the new perfection of original 
xx-xy (female-male) gender theory, which otherwise nearly had 
left the ground thus, people in helplessness reverted back to their 
own mentally evolved routes for seeking God’s blessings [9]. 
Under the aforementioned situation of helplessness this research 
complements legendary saying that God helps those who help 
themselves. That is how the present research became a Godly 
solution with respect to bringing gender balanced families. 

Prior indicators associated with aberrations in gynecology
Present study established the results of aberrations in the 
scientifically discovered xx- xy (female-male) gender theory, 
making imperfect. Deep category wise case by case studies enabled 
identifying bio factors and corresponding initial indications. These 
indicators served as cause and effect in the human biology (Table 1 
and Table 2). The initial indicators are a few in ladies, which could 
become easily clear and understood in cases, come at surface. 
In the contrast stone formations in kidneys, pancreas and other 
glands occur due to enhanced impact of pH (Table 2), baldness, 
and mental disorders identified as new prior indication linked to 
gynecology. Suitable medications will rectify the likely defect 
in births. Studies and included the rectifying measures under the 
author’s new theme “Food is medicine” [2-7].

Development of decent community and society in multi culture 
gentries of Japan
This theory has created new perfect seed for developing gender 
balanced families. Thus, there is no likely hood of aberrations as 
reported in Table 1 and Table 2. The alighted senior citizen need to 
take lead in starting decent community. This xx-xv gender theory 
is dealing with keeping social legacy for ever [12]. The senior 
citizen may organize their group meeting at suitable convenient 
time. Legendry story narration of personalities will inspire young 
generations to follow such exemplary path right from their early 
age. Thus, any bad attitude will get overshadowed by the good 
conducts coming from the social legacies. This, nursery reared 
idea will get transplanted in young generations’ mind that will 
enable grow with life course process. The multi-cultured society 
will realize such new benefit and developing liking for each other 
benefiting countries having fragmented cultured societies. It is 
expected that the new innovation in gentry, society and survival 
of legacy forever will create new socio cultural and technological 
advancements in countries world over. 
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New Bio-Ecosystem Emerging Concept in Gynecology 
This study introduced another new concept of bio-ecosystem, 
which implicates that set back at any stage in course of life brings 
its adverse as well as good results parallel to that in ecosystem 
services. Hence, it needs immediate relieving medical cares. Any 
unresolved medical care brings adverse effect at later time of its 
production process. Therefore, the aberrations brought out in Table 
1 and Table 2 needed overcoming the advances in the life course. 
The bio eco system support effect of any defect in gentry on gender 
as well on developing visible ailments on the parents, which grow 
as senior citizen, highly relevant to Japanese gentry [13].

Geographical impact on Japanes gentry and its innovative 
amelioration
Japan is geographically an island group country, occupying 
over 90 % geographical areas under hills and forest. The studies 
have established that fruits and   nuts are highly desirable 
and effective in bringing feeling good and wellness for getting 
quick reliefs from the ailments. Japan has in fruits and vegetable 
largely citrus, oranges, melons and cherry (Figure 2), which are 
non genomic. All such fruits and vegetables create health and 
wellness. Japan has coastal climate modified by altitude, which 
resemble mixed nature of climate of Kerala, which are ideal for 
early births and growth of children and the altitude dominant 
climate of Jammu and Kashmir in North India, having long life 
of senior citizen. The newly perfected gender theory and beyond 
will be highly relevant in tackling problems and isues coming up 
in Japan in particular, and for entire worldly countries, in general. 
Both innovations viz. prismatism of gender balancing in one 
hand and overcoming untimely deaths of the parents remaining 
with ailments or surviving singly, creating loss of parental care 
umbrellas on the other, will bring happy Japans life course. The 
existing hill and forest need to be suitably managed by enforcing 
innovative policy issues [9-18]. Japan Government should explore 
possibility of genomic fruits and nuts available for the gentries, 
which become stress reliever and making feeling good and happy 
life course (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Cherry grows well in Japan, which is good for taste but 
it does not contain desired genomic enhancing qualities

Discussion
The study had fixed plenty reasons for causes responsible for low 
birth rates and increasing aging gentries 65 years or more. Multi 
nationality cultures have different socio cultural settings and life 
styles, societal groups. It was also noticed that there occurs lack 
of genomic fruits and nuts which foster conceptions. Delayed 
marriage and work pressure spoil pleasure. The industrialized 
country imposes stressful busy work pressure. There exist variety 
of social hardships and uncertainties in many respects which cause 
problem clouds. These plentiful reasons cause acidity in Japanese 
and remain troubled life course.The gentry do not have pleasureful 

life and feeling well.[4]. There is lack of xx-xy female-male 
gender theory knowledge. Different sociological culture impairs 
existence such gender theory knowledge. New perfection of theory 
will eliminate aberrations which will make decent gentry [9-13].

There is no realization of utility of making gentry feel relaxed, 
hence overworking stress spoils all likely pleasures in life. 
Further, multi nationality gentry have adopted age of marriage 
27 years, which is late and entangled with lot of reproduction 
related ailments. There is no existence of practice of pre pregnancy 
medical advisory consultations, hence the birth rates are low and 
likely chances of aberrations in family genders. Japanese Prime 
minister had very rightly issued advisory about now and late never 
for late married society make up their mind for having child. 
Japan needs to import genomic fruits and nuts to enable gentry 
get free of stress and have pleasant living and wellness. This will 
enhance birth rates. Work from home culture should be providing 
relieving effect. The forest should be transformed in Forestry-
horticulture, which will produce genomic fruits and nuts [4-18]. 
Knowledge of gender balancing and stability in stay should be 
looked in to by the Government.

The environmental disorder is reflected by the pH level of urine 
[5],10]. This study was devoted to look at newly perfected xx-xv 
(female –male) gender theory. The study reached the conclusion 
that any initial bad health situation should be overcome right in 
initial time before any life course reaching to marriages. This 
precautionary measure will eradicate developing aberrations in 
the family life course. 

Conclusion
This study dealt with worldly advancement in gender theory in 
resolving issues concerning gynecology in multi nationality and 
different cultured gentry of Japan. It also opens new frontier in Japan 
on managing gentry, society and population sustainability, which 
has not been in prevalence. The study made many suggestions for 
restoring birth rates, relaxing gentry to have pleasant lives, getting 
free from stress. Making availability of fruits and nuts is highly 
advisable for reducing stresses in the pleasant life styles. It will 
be effective to bring age of marriage from 27 to 25 years, which 
have implicating benefit for the country’s resources by building 
new factor of social legacies survive forever. Transformation of 
large area under hill and forest in to Forestry –Horticulture is 
highly advisable with strong justification as a policy issue, which 
will take least time of gentry and reduce stressful life in pleasant 
life, under changing climate situations.
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